Vancouver’s non-motorized watercraft strategy
Phase 2 - Public Engagement Discussion Guide
February 19 - March 16, 2018
For more information about the strategy and to fill out the survey, visit vancouver.ca/onwater
Please submit your feedback by March 16, 2018
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Welcome to Phase 2 of public engagement!
The Vancouver Park Board is developing a waterway recreation strategy
to guide future planning relating to non-motorized watercraft recreation
and to support the protection of Vancouver’s marine environment.
On Water will provide strategic guidance through recommendations and
an implementation plan. Analysis of the current conditions, including
existing public waterway services, infrastructure and jurisdiction,
environmental considerations, public and stakeholder input, insight from
current and past city-wide projects, and best practices from around the
globe are all informing how the strategy develops.
In Phase 1 of public consultation, you told us about
how you currently use the water for recreation, the
types of activities you participate in and where you
typically access the water. You identified your key
challenges, areas for improvement and what you think
already works well.
Now, in Phase 2, we’re asking for your feedback
about the Vision and Strategic Directions that will
set the framework for the recommendations, as well
as your early ideas for actions, which will inform the
draft strategy we will bring forward in Phase 3 of the
planning process.
This Discussion Guide gives you information on the
strategy, how you can participate, what we’ve heard
and learned so far, the opportunities and challenges

What are non-motorized
watercraft?
For the purpose of this study, the term
“non-motorized watercraft” is defined as
on-water recreation activities involving small
watercraft powered by people and other
natural elements. There is a wide range in
types of non-motorized watercraft activities
popular in Vancouver, including:

Canoeing

Paddle Boarding

for non-motorized watercraft recreation, the direction
for the strategy, and what other cities are doing in
regards to non-motorized watercraft recreation.

Dragon Boating

Rowing

How will your feedback be
considered?

Kayaking

Small Craft Sailing

Kite Surfing

Wind Surfing

The Park Board planning team will consider feedback
from this round of consultation, along with technical
information, to develop recommendations for
the planning of Vancouver’s waterway recreation
infrastructure.

Outrigging
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About the strategy
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Why develop a strategy?

The strategy will...

The strategy will include...

Developing a strategy for non-motorized watercraft
recreation will help to enhance the public’s use of and
access to non-motorized watercraft opportunities on
our shared waterfront.

•

•

Previous Park Board studies outlined the need for
a strategic look at user needs, service levels, and
infrastructure priorities to guide investment and
planning. The direction from the Park Board, combined
with demand from users, let to the development of On
Water, a strategic outlook and 10-year implementation
plan.

•

•

Draw on the expertise and experience of
non-motorized water recreation users, advisory
committee members, Park Board and City staff,
regulatory bodies and the general public
Provide analysis of non-motorized watercraft
service levels and waterway jurisdiction to inform
recommendations that guide future planning
relating to non-motorized watercraft facilities and
emerging waterfront opportunities
Explore opportunities for ecological and
recreational protection zones

•

Develop a long-range vision to guide future use
and equitable access of Vancouver’s waterfront

•

Assist the Park Board in ensuring Vancouver’s
waterway recreation infrastructure meets the
needs of a broad range of users

•

Guide facility investment, maintenance, and
service provider partnerships

Recommendations on topics including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving education and safety
Increasing water access and launching sites
for public use
Enforcement of water regulation to minimize
conflicts with motorized vehicles
Environmental protection opportunities
Community building through recreation
facilities
Improving facilities with increased storage
capacity
Universally accessible waterfront
infrastructure
Supporting partnerships and user groups
Providing amenities needed for water use

How can I participate?
Let us know what you think during the Phase 2 public engagement. Take
the survey online at vancouver.ca/onwater or in person at an open house
or small group meeting — open until March 16th.

Phase 2 Events
Drop-in open house (first hour) followed by an
informal presentation and engaging workshop.

•

In the Spring of 2018 we’ll look for your feedback on
emerging strategies and actions recommended in the
draft On Water strategy and in the implementation plan.

•
•

February 27, 5:30 - 9:00pm, Creekside
Community Centre
March 5, 5 - 8:30pm, City Lab, 511 W Broadway
March 10, 10:30am - 2pm, Jericho Sailing Centre

To register your for the workshop, email
onwater@vancouver.ca with your name and the date,
time, and location of the workshop you would like to
attend.

On Water will be developed through three phases:

Public
Engagement

Phase 1

July
2018
Park Board
Consideration

You are here!

Summer
2017

Research + Analysis, develop
vision and strategic directions

Public
Engagement

Phase 2

Develop draft
strategies and actions

Public
Engagement

Develop final draft report
incorporate public feedback +
refine strategies

Phase 3

Collaborate with Advisory Committee
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Who is involved?
PLANNING TEAM
The Park board staff, leading the project, are working
with a team of consultants comprised of various
experts in the fields of planning, recreation, design,
engineering, public engagement, and environmental
consulting. Together they form the On Water planning
team.
STAFF WORKING GROUP
The planning team developed a staff working group
comprised of a broad range of staff within the Park
Board and the City of Vancouver. The staff provide
guidance and input ranging from water quality and
sustainability to facilities and maintenance.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Park Board created an advisory committee to help
gain a clearer understanding of the current service
levels and facilities for non-motorized watercraft
recreation. The advisory committee consists of
representatives from user groups, service providers,
and other interest groups.
REGULATORY WORKING GROUP
The Park Board assembled a team of regulatory
agencies to provide advice on the complex jurisdiction
and management of our waterways. The regulatory
working group includes representatives from Transport
Canada, Canadian Coast Guard, Vancouver Police
Department Marine Unit, the Port of Vancouver, the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and various
provincial Ministries.
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ALL OF YOU
The first phase of public engagement was completed
in the Summer of 2017. We heard from 1,246
respondents. For more information on what we heard,
see page 10 of this discussion guide.

What have we been
working on?
Over the last several months we’ve been researching
and gathering information about how we use our
waterfront for non-motorized watercraft recreation in
order to understand what’s working and where there
are challenges. We have held public engagement
events, learned from past policy studies, researched
technical information, and analyzed best practices
from around the globe.

Our work has also been informed by past studies and
analysis:
CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS

•
•
•
•
•

Study of jurisdictions in Vancouver’s waterways
Research into user levels and infrastructure
conditions
Analysis of global trends and best practices in
non-motorized watercraft recreation
Ecological data
Current and future demographics in Vancouver

PAST STUDIES

•
•
•

•

Blueways (1996), a vision for the preservation
and protection of Vancouver’s waterfront
environment.
Non-motorized Boating Services Review (2014),
a preliminary analysis of non-motorized watercraft
activities and inventory in False Creek.
Project Definition Report on the False Creek
Non-Motorized Boating Facility (2014), to identify
a permanent home for Vancouver’s paddling
community in False Creek in the Creekside
Paddling Centre.
Ongoing work of the Georgia Straight Alliance.

What have we learned?
•

CONTEXT
From the research and analysis we’ve completed, here’s what we’ve
learned so far about our context, opportunities, and challenges.
•

STUDY AREA

•

The study area includes the waters of False
Creek, Spanish Banks, English Bay and the
Burrard Inlet near Coal Harbour (see map on
page 11).

MARINE ENVIRONMENT

•

•

There is a large tidal range in Vancouver with the
difference between high and low tide reaching
maximums of just over 5 metres.

Burrard Inlet supports a diverse ecosystem.
Nearshore habitat includes approximately 63
fish species (such as pacific herring, lingcod, and
rock sole), many shore and seabirds (such as
cormorants, herons, kingfishers, and owls), and
harbour seals.

Habitat Island, located East of Cambie Bridge in
False Creek, is the only naturalized area along
the water.

JURISDICTION

•

Multiple federal departments, provincial ministries,
and municipal bodies have jurisdiction over
Vancouver’s waters. This leads to challenges
establishing and enforcing regulations to support
the diverse users and needs.

•

The Port of Vancouver still has regulation over
Burrard Inlet; however, they divested False Creek
in 2000. There is no one authority with a specific
mandate to manage False Creek.

The foreshore, the area between the high and
low water mark, has been greatly modified by
landfill and dredging for industrial activity with few
recreational activities remaining in False Creek.

JURISDICTION AND RESPONSIBILITY
City of
Park Board
Vancouver

Transport
Canada

Port of
Vancouver

Dept. of
Fisheries Vancouver
BC
FLNRO and Oceans Police Dept.

•

Moorage + anchoring
Access points + launching

•

Ecology / wildlife

•

Water quality
Abandoned boats

•

Permits for events

•
•

Marine structures

Has primary responsibility
Shares some responsibility
A stakeholder, but no responsibility

The following agencies have the lead responsibility for
management and protection:

•

Park Board: Parks, Park Board-owned and operated
structures, facilities and water lots
City of Vancouver: Waterfront property, City-owned
docks, utility discharges (with partners)
Transport Canada: public right of navication, vessel
operations
Port of Vancouver: harbour management and goods
movement (excluding False Creek)
BC FLNRO: Foreshore and waterbed management
Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans: fisheries and fish
habitat
Canadian Coast Guard: marine safety, anchoring in
False Creek (delegated to City)

BC FLNRO: BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resources Operations

Note: all of the areas inside and outside of the study boundary are on the ancestral and unceded territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-waututh people.
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What have we learned?
OPPORTUNITIES
LOCATION

PHASE 1 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK

•

•

•

Vancouver is a city surrounded by water – this is
a key part of our identity. Vancouver’s geography
provides unique opportunities for recreation on –
and engagement with – our surrounding waters.
False Creek and Coal Harbour are well sheltered
from the elements, lending themselves to nonmotorized watercraft recreation. Alder Bay, in
False Creek, is the area most sheltered and is a
great place for novice non-motorized watercraft
users.

INFRASTRUCTURE
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•

The seawall is the world’s longest uninterrupted
waterfront path at 28km long.

•

There are 11 ferry docks of which 7 allow small
watercraft to dock.

•

Vancouver’s newest facilities are the Creekside
Paddling Centre and the washrooms, docks, and
launching ramps at Vanier Park.

•

An Alder Bay dock renewal project is currently
underway.

•

Vancouver has 4 major facilities dedicated to
non-motorized watercraft, and 5 other facilities
that support this use. Beaches are available for
launching, but don’t have designated locations.

The top three areas of satisfaction identified
by respondents in Phase 1 public engagement
feedback are:
•
•
•

access points to the water for launching
facilities for washing equipment
shower and change facilities

JURISDICTION

•

The Vancouver Police Department patrols the
waterfront and provides education to water users.

•

The Port of Vancouver’s Safe Boating Guide
provides information on key regulations and
safety.

“I value the
opportunity to be
out in the open air,
close to nature, yet close
to home. Our waterways
lend themselves
beautifully to lots and
lots of healthy team
activities.”

“One of the
best things about
Vancouver is its many
waterways; gorgeous to
look at, a cooling effect
on warm days and
welcoming for
the soul!”

What have we learned?
CHALLENGES
INFRASTRUCTURE

•

There are currently no specified beach locations
for launching non-motorized watercraft.

•

Only two major facilities are universally
accessible. Due to significant differences
between high and low tide, many of Vancouver’s
existing docks present accessibility challenges
due to the steepness of the ramps.

•

•

There are currently no dedicated spaces for
non-motorized watercraft recreation or events,
requiring extensive coordination to stage events
and ensure the safety of all water users.

•

Private ownership, rentals, or a club membership
are required for the use of non-motorized
watercraft.

•

•

Many shoreline facilities are not within easy
access of transit, and convenient parking is
limited.

WATER QUALITY

PHASE 1 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK

•

The top three barriers to non-motorized
watercraft participation:
•
•
•

•

Half feel unsatisfied with current separation from
motorized or anchored boats and ships.

•

There is insufficient watercraft storage to meet
the demand, especially in the summer.

•

•

There are few shoreline facilities where the public
can launch non-motorized watercraft and use
support facilities without having a membership.

Nearly half feel unsatisfied with information about
which facilities, amenities, and waterways are
publicly accessible.

JURISDICTION

There are few opportunities for the public to gain
access to the water in False Creek.

•

There are currently limited opportunities for
ecological exploration on the water.

Residual industrial contaminants, sewer overflow
and motorized watercraft use influence water
quality in Burrard Inlet. The City of Vancouver
works with other agencies including Metro
Vancouver and Transport Canada on improving
water quality in False Creek and Burrard Inlet.

availability of storage for equipment
feeling safe on the water
a fear of conflict with other boats or ships

There are no destination landings, such as
floating tie-up locations for exploration and social
gathering spaces.

•

•

While the Vancouver Police Department patrols
the waterfront, they have limited authority to
enforce regulations.

•

Anchoring is free everywhere per federal
regulations, which has led to extensive anchorage
in False Creek and Kitsilano.

•

There is currently no established plan or
procedures in place for allocating space for users
in False Creek.

“The seawalls
in False Creek and
Coal Harbour are huge
barriers to the shoreline.
We need more openings,
gateways to access
the water.”
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Who did we hear from in the first phase of public engagement?
In Phase 1, we asked you to identify challenges and opportunities for
non-motorized watercraft recreation. We heard from1246 respondents.
During the first phase of public engagement, the
Park Board conducted a preliminary survey from
June 15 to August 30, 2017 to better understand:

•
•
•

who participates in Vancouver’s non-motorized
watercraft activities
what activities they participate in
popular times and locations for activities

Park Board staff attended four events over five days
through the summer. The survey was also promoted
online, via posters, and by signage at popular nonmotorized watercraft launch sites.
The top three activities respondents
participate in (respondents could
select more than one) were:

53%

Kayaking

33%

Paddle
boarding

32%

Canoeing

When asked to select one favourite
non-motorized boating activity, the top
three activities became:

34%

Kayaking

10

15%
Sailing

13%

Dragon boating

Respondents said
they currently…

PHASE 1 KEY FINDINGS
Organized club or competitive teams:

•
•

don’t participate, but have
participated in the past

dragon boating
outrigger

22%

Solo or informal group activities:

•
•
•
•

kite surfing
canoeing
paddle boarding
kayaking

•
•
•

wind surfing
sailing
rowing

Respondents participate on a weekly or monthly
basis in the summer, spring and fall. Participants are
active in later mornings and afternoons during spring,
summer and fall, and evenings during the summer.
More organized and competitive participants are more
active year-round and in early morning.
False Creek and English Bay are popular launch sites
and destinations. Respondents value the proximity of
Vancouver’s waterways, the opportunity for outdoor
recreation, and the natural beauty.
Other comments noted the opportunity to build
community in Vancouver and provide opportunities
for reconciliation with Canada’s Indigenous Peoples.
Respondents also noted that Vancouver’s waterways
should be accessible for all, regardless of income and
ability.

don’t participate, but are
interested in participating
in the future

participate

16%

62%

Siwash
Rock
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Museum
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Shoreline
Zones

01
02

Spanish Banks
Point Grey Road

03
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Kitsilano Point
English Bay Beaches
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06

Stanley Park
Granville Island

07
08

False Creek Central
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Coal Harbour

False Creek East

Note: This map does not reflect Indigenous places, values or features nor their potential influence on matters related to the map’s contents.
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What’s important to consider when making recommendations?
The draft Vision and Strategic Directions provide the framework for the
strategies and actions to follow in Phase 3.
VISION: The role of the vision statement is to declare
On Water’s purpose and aspirations. It informs the
supporting strategic directions and strategies that will
guide all future decision making.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION: A general or specific
desired outcome with a high-level aspiration or value
that can guide and inspire strategies and actions
across the spectrum of policies, designs, or actions.

STRATEGY: A container for a set of actions intended
to fulfill stated strategic directions.
ACTION: A specific recommendation intended to fulfill
stated strategies.

Vision

Strategic
Directions

We are here
1

2

3

4

5

6

Strategies

Actions
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To follow in Phase 3

What’s the draft Vision?

Vancouver’s marine environment is
treasured as the place for non-motorized
watercraft experiences for all.
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What are the Strategic Directions?
How can we realize the Vision? By working towards six key Strategic Directions. These will be achieved through
a variety of Strategies and Actions which will be developed on Phase 3 of the strategy planning process.

Strategic Direction 1

Strategic Direction 2

Provide greater opportunity

Improve safety

Protect and enhance the environment

Vancouver is a place that welcomes, invites,
and encourages all people to engage in
non-motorized watercraft recreation.

Vancouver is a safe and healthy place for
engaging in non-motorized watercraft
recreation.

Vancouver is a place where planning for
non-motorized watercraft recreation
focuses on protecting and enhancing
the natural environment.

Strategic Direction 4

Strategic Direction 5

Strategic Direction 6

Foster and encourage
community building

Increase access

Reduce barriers

Vancouver is a place that balances
unrestricted access to the water for
non-motorized watercraft with necessary
restricted access.

Vancouver is a place that provides the
necessary facilities, amenities, and
services to build capacity for
non-motorized watercraft recreation.

Vancouver is a place where people
connect and create community through
non-motorized watercraft recreation.
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Strategic Direction 3

What’s are other cities doing?
Cities around the world are working towards similar improvements. Some
of their planning initiatives are:
PROVIDE GREATER OPPORTUNITY
The Anable Basin Rezoning in Long Island, New York,
has been proposed with a large focus on increasing
public use along the East River.

resolution framework, providing clearer information to
boaters and watercraft users, and increasing outreach
and communication with all users and groups. The
report also includes measures to provide adequate
law enforcement and leadership in protecting the
waterways of the state.

FOSTER AND ENCOURAGE COMMUNITY
BUILDING
The Floating Kayak Club in Velje Fjord, Denmark,
was built with shared social spaces. This club was
designed to create a sense of community among
paddlers.

PROTECT AND ENHANCE THE ENVIRONMENT

The River Exe Cafe in Exmouth England is a floating
cafe and restaurant designed to maximize the
experience and views of the Exe Estuary.

The Western Australia Department of Transport
developed a boating guide for Swan Canning
Riverpark Marine Safety. The guide included
environmental regulations to minimize damage to
shoreline environments by boatwash, taking care to
avoid disturbing wildlife, and anchoring only in areas
clear of seagrasses.
The Lake Merrit Floating Wetland proposed in
Oakland, California is an innovative proposal designed
to tackle water pollution and habitat loss, while
providing an educational tool for the community.

IMPROVE SAFETY
The Oregon State Marine Board created a strategic
plan report for non-motorized watercraft aiming to
become the primary source of boating resources in
the state. Strategies include developing a conflict
Top source: WXY Studio
Bottom source: reverexecafe.com

Source: Hyphae Design Laboratory

The City of Portland’s Williamette River Recreation
Strategy supports a clean and healthy Williamette
River as the pride of Portlanders, who fish, paddle, sail,
pleasure-boat, swim, experience nature, and sightsee
on its waters. The goals are to increase locals’
enjoyment of, and direct experience with, the River;
bring people closer to the River to foster an improved
understanding of the River’s history, economy, and
ecology; and to manage recreation in concert with
other City priorities.

Source: Søren Aagaard
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INCREASE ACCESS
The Chicago Riverwalk Expansion was designed with
the goal of embracing the river as recreational space.
Among six different ‘zones’ created, The Cove was
designed as a dock for non-motorized watercraft.

What do you think?
What do you think of the direction we are heading? We want to
hear about what is important to you.
Fill out the survey at vancouver.ca/onwater

REDUCE BARRIERS
A joint effort between private and public organizations,
the Mississippi Paddle Share program offers pick up
and drop-off locations along the Mississippi River as
urban recreation and transportation.

Contact us at onwater@vancouver.ca		
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Top source: Christian Philips
Bottom source: greatriverpassage.org

#VanOnWater

